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( NAVITA DAGA )
Chapter - I

INTRODUCTION

Since 1980's various women's issues such as women's rights, discrimination against women, gender equality, and work ethics emerged and were addressed heatedly. Women's multiple roles in the family and the market place altered rapidly and radically in our society. Recently, "reservation of seats in the parliament" is one of the issues under discussion in the parliament which quest for the rights and privileges of women. Women have been striving to maintain their identity, liberty and dignity and posing some of the questions to themselves - "Who am I?", "What do I want to be?, and "How do I want others to respond to me?".

There is a need at the present time to explore how social and family role stress and social support affect the QOL of working women. The present study will provide new informations that can be employed for developing new intervention strategies in establishing prevention programmes, encouraging healthy environment in the family and organization, and in effecting changes in the social and family environment. The present study is without idea of directed observation, it would be difficult to follow any theory or model. With this exception the